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Printing 'of all kinds

Lewis, president of the New York
prison association, who went to Cuba
:
on behalf of the state and otner or
ot the United States made
,
sensational report to the secretary
of war in regard to penal institutions
oa the feland . He contends that this
government is responsible and says
To Prevent the Railroads From a truthful
description of the prisons
"would arouse a universal indignation
Putting New Classification
would
which
Into Effect,
probably be misdirected."
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TO THE FRONT
Regiment at Halifax Ordered
J to the Seat of the South

African War.
ROBERTS SAILS FOR THE CAPE

by a Number

of Other General.
In-

-

Washington, Dec. 27 The interstate commerce commission decided
today to comply with the request of
shippers of freight and transmit to
the Attorney General of the United
States a transcript of the evidence
taken before the commission last
week on the increase in the classification of freight by the official classShipification of the commission.
pers urged that the testimony taken
showed the violation of the Sherman
anti-trus- t
act. Their desire la that
the attorney general take action by
tin injunction, or otherwise, to restrain the roads from putting the
classification into effect on January
first.
BOSTON FAILURE.

Could Not Use U. 3. Mining Stock as

Collateral Security.
27

Edward C.

Co., bankers and brokers,
Hodges
suspended business today. The firm
Its
Is one of the largest In the city.
dealings have been principally In
municipal bonds. Mr. Hodges said
today that the trouble was caused by
the refusal of the Boston banks to
give the firm credit on United States
mining shares.
"We have five thousand shares of
that stock on hand," said Hodges,
"and when the banks refused to accept it as collateral there was no
course open for us but to protect our
creditors." ..
&
O. C. Dickson,
of Dickson
Knowles, has been named assignee..
Those interested say that no statement of assets or liabilities can be
made today. The firm was composed
ot Edward C. Hodges, E. F. Lowrey,
Frederick Swift. The firm is a member of BoBton and New York stock ex
changes and the Chicago board of
trade.
&

Roland Reed's Condition Serious.
New York, Dec. 27 Operation for
cancer of stomach has been performed
on Roland Reed, the actor. His con

dition is very serious.
$20,000 Blaze at Boulder.
Boulder, Colo., Dec. 27 Seventeen

buildings at Caribou burned yester
day. The fire started in F. W. Rich- cy's store. The loss is estimated at
120,000.

After the DemocratftConventlon
Cincinnati,, Ohio, Deo., 27 Active
business men are making every effort to secure .location of Democratic
national convention at this city. Com'
peting cities will be Kansas City, Chi
cago, Milwaukee and New York.
Milwaukee Alderman Kills Himself,
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 27 Alderman George Hill committed suicide
today by shooting himself through
the head. Worry over a street rall-vaordinance is said to be the cause
Hill was a Democrat and supported
the ordinance.

y

Fatal Boiler Explosion.
Denver, Colo., Dec. 27 Boiler of locomotive of the Rio 'Grande road blew
up today at Minturn, killing Engineer
S. H. Quackenbush and injuring Fireman Salden so that he die3 a few
hours later.
Morton Denies Rumor of a Change
Dec. 27 Paul Morton
Chicago,

second vice president of the Santa
Fe road today denied most positively
that he is to be president of the reorganized Kansas City, Pittsburg &
Gulf road.
Col. Wm. J. Volkar to Go to Cuba,
Washington, Dec. 27 Col. William

J. Volkar, assistant general, has been

relieved of duty in the department of
Colorado and has been ordered tem
porary for duty at New York on com
pletlon of which he will proceed to
Havana for assignment duty as adju
tant general , division of Cuba.
Mortuary List.
Joliet, Ills., Dec. 27 John Fleming
a well known railroad contractor, died
today of paralysis, 73 years old. He
helped to construct many trunk rail
way lines in the United States.
Fittsburg, Pa., Dec. 27 Captain
Jacob Jay Vandergrift, one of the
wealthiest men in Pittsburg, pioneer
of petroleum and natural gas produc
ing industry, died suddenly last night,
aged 72.
Good Sized Fire at Fort Wayne'
tort Wayne, Ind., Dec. 27 Fire
this morning destroyed the wholesale'

Pointed Paragraph Penciled for th
People's Paper by Its Special
Correspondent.

P'

his own application after thirty years
active service. His last service was
In command of the 18th Infantry
in the Philippines. He has been detached from further service In the
field and ordered home. Retirement
leaves two vacancies in the lists of
brigadier generals and results in the
promotions in every grade line, including the promotion of Lieutenant
Col. J. M. J. Sanno, fourth infantry, to
be colonel of the 18th infantry. Two
vacancies in the list of brigadier generals will be filled on the reassembling of Congress by the promotion and
retirement of several officers who distinguished themselves In action in the
recent war. It is popularly supposed that Generals MacArthur, Wilson,
Lee, Wheeler, Bates, Young, Ludlow
and Wheaton, all of whom hold volunteer commands, are to be made brigadier generals of the regular army
and all but two of the number will be
MacArthur
immediately" retired.
will undoubtedly be retained In active
service but there is less certainty as
to the identity of the other general
The death of
officers to be retained.
General Lawton left a vacancy in the
list of major generals of the volunteers which will be filled by promotion
either of General Bates, Young or
Wheaton all of whom are on duty in
the Philippines. This appointment
will be made early next week.
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First National Bank.
NEW

Vice-Preside-

.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

.
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San Miguel Rational Bank

Picture Mouldings

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 27 A cablegram received from England today
by the military authorities here, orders the Leicester regiment, known as
the Royal Canadians, now doing duty
at this station, to sail January 10 for
South Africa.
Gibraltar, Dec. 27 The steamer
Dunottar Castle, having on board
Lord Roberts, commander in chief of
the i British forces in South Africa,
arrived here yesterday evening. General Kitchener embarked on the Dunottar Castle which sailed early this
The Educational Association.
morning for Cape Town.
London, Dec. 27 The war office
This was the opening day of the
has. received the following dispatch
New Mexico educational association
from Cape Town, dated Dec. 26:
at Santa Fe, the sessions being held
There Is no change in the situation.
at the Palace hotel oyer there.
Methuen reports the enemy's force
The executive committee consists
has Increased and has been engaged
of President Herrick, of the universi
in entrenching three and half miles
ty of Albuquerque; President Hewett.
- "
of, the. Normal University at Las Ve
reconnoitered with two squadrons of
gas, and Superintendent Richards, of
mounted infantry for two miles along
Vjf
Gallup. This committee met at 10 a.
Ni
J' f !(
the line and drew the fire of four guns
m.,i and at 10:30 the organization of
VUU M'.KD NOT
and two Vlckers machine guns. Four
the association was effected and the
horses were hit. Gatacre is endeavappointment of committees made.
Get
Neck
communication
oring to
Commencing at 2 o'clock this afterwith Indwe Collieries."
noon the following
program was If you send
your linen to the Las
London, Dec. 27 Privy council
given:
Steam
Vegas
held a meeting at Windsor Castle toLaundry.
k paper on "The Beginning of MorWe iron ttao edges of all col
day, at which Queen Victoria proal Training," by W. W. Robertson.
claimed a warning to all British sublars and cull's on a
superintendent of schools of Demine:
Two Circumstances Compounded
jects not to assist the inhabitants of
discussion, Professor illadley, of Las
SPECIAL MACHINE.
An unintentional and provoking in the Transvaal or the Orange Free
Cruces; "The Kindergarten,"
Miss
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Clara W. Garner, of the Normal
justice was done Don Margarito Ro- - State, or sell, or transport merchan- mero and his estimable wife in this dlse thereto, under penalty of the law. ed.
rehool at Silver City; discussion, Miss Oslo. Phone 81.
Lh Vcgaa rhona IT
as
M. Hill, Normal University,
Eleanore
paper last evening in stating that .It The proclamation was gazetted
Mrs. Mitchell
seriously, ill
Dr. F. Knauer, a former phllan- -! night
Laa Vegas; "The Home and the
pneumonia is slightly on the mend.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
27
now
Dec.
a
WinsLourenso
Las
of
citizen
Marques,
Vegas,
thopic
Mrs. Gene Smith is confined to her School," Mrs. Weltmer, department
resident of the Golden commonwealth:, ; ton Churchill arrived here late last bed with a severe
attack of bowel of English, Santa Fe high schooi; diswho was responsible for the lavish night and left for Durban by steamer trouble.
cussion. Miss Mabel Alger. Dublic
distribution of Christmas presents to Induna.
Rev. Armstrong is again able to be schools of Albuquerque.
London, Dec. 27 The Rhodeslan-Mafekinthe chldren of the west side ia front
out after a hard tussei with mountain , This evening the annual meeting
relief force, according to a fever.
ot the Romero Mercantile Co.'s ea- will take place, the program being as
LEO.
follows: Music; invocation; address
abllshment, Monday afternoon. Such dispatch from Mochudi, Bechuana-(land- ,
dated December 16, was pro- was not the case, however. The dis- Hernandez & Young manufacture of welcome, George H. Wallace, C. E.
trlbutlon of presents at the Romero gressing slowly owing to the necessity the finest varieties of creams, bon- Hodgin, principal of normal" school,
corner on Christmas was but the ob- ot repairing bridges, averaging one bons, chocolates and nut candies. University of New Mexico;
music;
servance of a custom that Don Mar- - per mile. An intercepted Boer mall Nothing but the
supresident's address; music.
purest
granulated
garito and his wife have been follow- - j bag, it is added, shows 20 Boers killed gar used .
these
f
Following
exercises, the
ing for years. And this year there and many wounded during the Bri- teachers and citizens of Santa Fe will REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
was no departure from the usual en- tlsh attack on Sequanl Laager.
Mrs. Ella McCaddon, proprietress tender a reception to the visitors.
deavor to make as many little hearts
of the El
Dorado hotel dining
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Notice.
as possible fairly leap with joy well,
FOR RENT Rooms suitable for Between Sixth and Seventh street.
is
rooms,
serving
exceedingAll persons who feel like forwardby an actual counting of noses Mr.
ly good meals, in fact everything the lodging or light housekeeping over Telephone 169.
and Mrs. Romero on Monday after- ing the welfare of this city, will very market affords Is served in the best store.
Steam & Nahm
Inquire
noon gave gifts to 310 girls and 450 much oblige the management of the of
.
f
street.
style.
Bridge
This Space
boys, each little joy or hope (some "Humanitarian Home" by handing in
big ones, too), receiving in hand as the names of their friends and acFOR
her 'or his turn was reached in the quaintances in the states, to the unlong line of anxious and expectant dersigned, that free, copies of the pawaiters, one pound of candy, a ten or per; may be sent to them from the
fifteen cent toy, and in some instances office, oppositle San Miguel National
THE
M. O'SIXLLIVAN.
gifts that cost the donors $3 were bank. (
- of Neck
linTO
THE
PUBLIC
OurfuM
43-tf
handed out. In all, there were 760
Editor
wear tells
own story. We are showing all
little hearts made unspeakably glad"
'A Dix room furnished cottage for
for
Xiifts. We have ari elegant
remem rent with all conveniences.
styles
Holiday
by this kindly,
Hot and
line of Smoking Jackets in all
brance of Don Margarito Romero and cold water. Apply Manager Green-leapat294-t- f
Hot Springs, N. M.
wife.
Our Glove line is complete. See our
The ?50 check received from Dr.
Silk Mufflers, Kerchiefs, plain and fancy patF. Knaur, of San Diego, California, FOR RENT A four room house on
for
terns;
street.
also, Silk Suspenders,
Fifth
Chas.
Tamme.
Enquire
by Collector M. Romero was distri
" f
Christmas Presents.
That I have removed: my
buted as follows according to the
instructions: $25 - was
Restaurant to the Hough-- ,
given to
The locally famous meals at tne
Dr. W. R. Tipton for the purpose of
ton
building', and am now
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
Sixth
giving the inmates of the insane be found
better prepared than eter
food,
anywhere. Superior
asylum an extra good Thanksgiving
to give the best meals
"by professional cooks, served
dinner; the remaining $25 was given prepared
service in the city.
and
courteous
from
waiters
snowy
to the blind daughter of Diego Galban by
leaves
to
be
desired.
tables,
nothing
HUNTER, Prop.
in installments of $5 per month.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
Building,
Houghton
Diego was employed by Dr. Knaur for
.
136-tfa toothsome delight.
Center Street.
a number of years as sheep herder in
the '70's.
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Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

50,000

BE THANKFUL

THE LAS VEGAS

SAVINGS

Paid up capital, $30,000.
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The ENTERPRISE
CIGAR FACTORY.
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We manufacture all of our cigar
out of the boat Imported stock, and
employ tha most skilled labor.'
You can toll what our goods are'
If you call for the

It in the

.

1

Sanitary

g

"

t

ROUGH RIDER,
flrst-cla-

G. A.GOSSER.

nil

Dndn

its

time-honore- d

f,

thelatsit

terns.

PLEASE
NOTICE

just the thing

24-t-

FOX

-

HAKM,Street.

XMAS IS NEAR!

Fine Tailoring.

Pleasant Farewell Reception.
social was held last
evening at the home of Dr. Rice in
honor ot W. W. Walley who for the
past year, has been the very efficient
loader of the Baptist church choir.
THE TAILOR,
An improvised program, consisting of
makes Suits or single garments
in the best
songs and reading was the order of
the evening, at the close of which
Rev. E. H. Sweet on behalf of the
Baptist choir presented to Mr. Walley
Perfect in workmanship and in
a handsome gold watch chain and
fashionable and accurate cut, fit
pendant locket. The locket on one
and finish. None but imported
side bears the Inscription: "W. W.
woolens and fine American fabrics
tised. Also Ladies' and Gents'
Wally, Dec. 25, 1899." On the reverse side, "Presented by Baptist
garments cleaned, pressed and
Church Choir, Las Vegas, N. M." At
repaired.
the close of his address, the Rev.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Sweet read a poem composed for the
THEO. AKXST,
occasion, entitled, "We Love the Sing- Sixth Street.
Merchant Tailor.
er Best," Mr. Wally responded in
kindly expressions of his attachment
to his numerous Las Vegas friends,
and his regrets at leaving them.
Yon Had
The Baptist church in general and
the choir in particular suffer a severe
'Better Net
lrss in; his removal. He departs tohave any optic! nn
day on No. 1 for his home In Tam-potest your eyes than
a nonr one. 1 have
California, carrying with him all
had eleven years In the optical business
the heartfelt wishes that appreciative
I
test
eyes In the proper
exclusively.
way. It can be done Improperly.
friends can bestow.
and

THEO ARNST,

Style of Tailoring Art,

Consultation

JAMES

f

NABB,

CO

INCOEPOSATED.

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskili, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Maggfarena, N.f.l

LL

Lest We Forget

We wish to suggest that in purchasing your Xrnas goods, Comfort should
be the main object, and that we are
prepared to furnish you with

PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Over thirty years at the trade with
some ot the largest firms In the
United Slates.
repair any make of watch. Have full
at prices that are very reasonable. Also setCan
of tools. Can make new paru the same as
made In the factory. Also carry In stock
other lines tn stock, such as

COMFORTABLE

FOOTWEAR

Jersey Leggings, Arm Garters, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Large Line of Gloves
West Bide of Bridge it. Las Vegas.
for Men and Boys.
Lambs' Wool Soles,
FOR FINE
Cork Soles and Polishes.

A

LAUNDRY

Come and See.

ft

C. V. Hedgecock, Propr.
Bridge Street.

WORK,

CALL ON THE

SENS!

COMMON

GEM LAUNDRY,
All

work called' for and promptly dellv
red.

Cor

13th and National. Telephone

ISA.

Unsatisfactory Purchase

We have an elegant assortment of Holiday
Fancy Box Goods. Stop in and look it over.

Standard Cigar Factory.

125 Sixth

Street.

125

The big selling we did last week has left us with many remnants and
Sixth Street. broken assortments. To start the new year and new century with clean and
complete stocks we offer for the balance of this week some big bargains.

pmn tmtnnm nmnmn tmwmiuf
1 HOLIDAY PRESEM&!
'

Everything in the line of

Gents' Furnishings
suitable for

3

Christmas Presents, 1
-- at

fitting FUEE.

A.
The funeral of Mrs. Hedwlck took
and retail dry goods establishment
in fini;;..
ft..
j.,.
2 p. m. from her late resiat
III
place
HuiiulB
jh
UjiiiUtiil,
of Geo. Dewald & Co., and the crock
dence. Rev. Sweet officiating. InSixth St., next door to Edward Henry.
ery store of M. F. Kaag, causing an terment was
made in the I. O. O. F.
aggregate loss of $200,000 on which
D
I
Rebekah
7, 1,J ,
BE SORE AND CALL
uisinouiea
among several companies.
The Dewald concern fas one of the
One omitted point in the bent pin and Bee nay line of fall rniilinery before
oldest mercantile establishments in joke is that a man
elsewhere.
Sow goods
always knows purchasing
diiiy. A full line of stump mathe northwest
when to get up.
terial and etnbroidsry silks just
Horrible Prisons in ' Cuba.
wo
BENT-TFOR
nice rooms at St.
tn
New York, Dec. 27 Charlton T. Anthony s sanitarium.
2(Hf
1..,., t
'

Prop.

Money Refunded on any

I

r,

MrsM. J.

&

GROSS, BLACKWELL

24-t- f.

Xrnas Greeting:

,

Call onor address

Plorai

Is Reserved
J. BIEHL,

sa

Mall orders promptly attended to.

Hot
Water Heating

38-t-

or

MONTEZUMA CIGARS
For sale at all
places.

Steam and

21-t-

Batti

your earnings by depositing thwn In tha Lai
bri"B you an income- - "Every dollar aaved U two dollar!
5'7here y
Interest paid on all deposit! ot
(5 and over.

t

n

A delightful

$ioo',ooo

GEO. T. HILL,

floca-sionall-

.

Las Ye? .isThe City of
Homes. $1,000,000 in new
Buildings In three jeers.

1 TT'T 1

27, 1890.

I Model
I Restaurant,

n

Another Boston Failure Fire at
Methuen Reports Enemy
Washington, Dec. 27 General GilCities
Fort Wayne-Vari- ous
confirmed
creasing Rhodeslan-Mafe-kln- d
S.
bert
Carpenter recently
Want the Democratic
Relief Force Probrigadier general of the regular army
Convention.
has been placed on the retired list on
gressing Slowly-

.

rT

ir'TT"

At the Duncan Last Night.
Paul Gilmore and hi3 excellent com- S
FatruDli the
A
pany played, the "Musketeers" to a
house last night at the Duncan. Although still Jame as a result
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
of being shot in the leg a couple of
weeks ago at Phoenix, Ariz., on ac- S
MRS. M. GOIN, Proprietress,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
count of the property man loading the
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
The beet of
A. B, SMITH, CaahloJ
pistol used in the play with a lead g Good Cooklnsr.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Caahler.
ball instead of a blank, Mr. Gilmore 5 waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
handled his part splendidly.. In addiBoard by ths day or wesk.
tion to being an actor of exceptional
Railroad
Avenue, next to rka
ability Mr. Gilmore 'carries a good
Lnwln.
company who ably second him. The 6
.
scenery carried by the company is excellent, aand the costuming rich and
elegant.
To one who had read Dumas'
"Three Guardsman," the play last
night had an additional charm as the
different strong characters of the
novel were faithfully unfolded and interpreted by Mr. Gilmore , and his
OF LAS VEQA5.J
JUST RECEIVED.
snlendld company.
Tonight the company will put on a
-grand double bill, presenting "The Quarter Oaks, Photo Frames,
Dawn, of Freedom" and "Don Ceasar."
Mats and Mountings.
JL
The former is a well constructed
OFPICKR9!
drama based upon historic incidents
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
of the struggle of Cuba for independFRANK SPRINGER, Vice .President.
ence and of the armed intervention of Home
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
'Phone 140,
and National.
ntb
tl.e United States. It is not on the
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
-INTERE8T PAID ON XI MB DEPOSITS,
"blood
and
thunder order" but
abounds in a number of thrilling climaxes. This Is the play and the same
Henry Gokk, Pres.
H. W. Keliy, Vice Pret.
company which met with such a big
D. T. Hoskims, TreM.
reception in the east.

RATTLE.

Special. Correspondence of The Optic.
Raton, Dec. 26, 1899 Victoria Gonzales, who ehot herself in the brctst
several days ago was doing so nicely
under Dr. Aurbuck's treatmeul that
she felt very frisky on Xmaa moruing
and challenged a friend for a rnr.d
they run it, Victorina won It. and
soon' after she had done it, dropped
dead.
Adj. General Whiteman with a
of citizens from Santa Fc
and Las Vegas headed by the regimental band arrived on No. 2 Sunday morning to meet and weliomo the
Govs.
committee,
Congressional
Utero and Murphy and the Washing
ton officials who arrived here on N-.7 at 12 o'clock. A loca'. committee
together with a thousand IUtonltes
also joined in the welcome
Gov,
Otero in a neat little speech Introduced the distinguished
gentlemen
niid several of them
U'htVj , short
speeches outlining the work they
had in hand and for whlcn they came'
among us. Living so far awnfrom
the great cardinal center of political
jurisprudence it is a treat to
meet and talk with the elect
and we feel highly honored. They
are a brainy lot of fellows, not wanting in avoirdupois if they are slightly
under the average in oratorical ability
Chas. Dedrlch, who Is way master
at the Gardner mines came over to
Raton Saturday night and soon developed a full grown case of "hiccoughs" and it was necessary for
Marshal Gillespie to use some force to
disarm him and land him in the cooler. The man died Sunday-nighand
now some uncertainty exists as to the
cause of death, especially as three
empty whisky bottles were found in
his cell.
Fritz Bruggeman, who Is attending
the military school at Roswell
is
siiending the holidays with his parents.
Mrs. J. F. White was called to Trinidad Sunday on account of the death
of a distant relative living there.
The little daughter of Dr. Bells,
who has been very sick with a complication of diseases is much improv-

A.

CARPENTER RETIRES.

And Will Be Followed

A

01111

!

INJUNCTION;

Boston, Mass., Dec.
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We Mention a Few

The Entire Stock of
Wimber Bros.

House Wrappers, '

Stationery,
Pen Points, etc.

The balance of this stock must be clostd out.
The styles and qualities and the prices we ask has
brought us a goodly share of the city's business,
and still we are making big cuts to close out what
is left of our wrapper stock.
. ,

Peadl tablets,
Wimber' price, 2

The reductions are from 15 to 33 per cent.
Here are two instances of reductions:
55c Percale Wrapper, well made and
; . T"
finished, for
$1.12 Fleeced Flannelleftte Wrapper,
trimmed, etc

J0

Dutch Calico

Qlp

50c Calico Wrappers,

Remnants
Extra Wide nt

39c

. .

Railroad Ave.

l-- 2c

Our price, lc
oc tablets, 2c
Finest quality school pen
points, f for 5c -

8Jc yd

Opposite new Passenger Depot.
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Price Sells.-
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Tne mysiery
their rights and resist wrong. None
H nt life and
"Want of Watchfulness
has puz- of them contained a sufficient sent!-mar.y a
wmcn
'
ideas
all
to
embrace
roent
PAPKh
!
tUK
Makes the
imii. Il:e
alrhetnifta of
went to make up the object of that
Ratsbllshed til 18TB.
old
starched in
inf 4,
struggle which was to usher
vain fr some
Published by
Many cases of poor health grand
new
a
new
gov
a
to the world
combination of
people,
that
a new constellation
dregs
3
Us Yejas Publishing Company. ome from want of watchful- ernment, andnations
would prolong
of the earth. It
indefinitelife
ness. But if you keep your among the
.... r
Common
ly.
for the Continental ConBaterad at the Eut L" Vtsa pwtorflea M
sense, chemisblood pure no thief can steal remained
Ccod-cU- ..
natter.
Philadel
at
medical
and
gress, when assembled
try
sub
science have
your health. The one effec phia on June 14, 1777 to adopt
fcATSft or ei'BSC&CPTIOH.
combined in
I
stantially the present flag of our coun
ts
blood
tbia aire to
Da'lr, pot cV.hri carrier
natural
tive,
purtfier
VJ
rarrrinr
nih,
Dally, pr
It was adopted by a resolution snow man the way to a long and healthy
try.
D&Ur. iwr moot! by mail
Hood" s Sarsaparilla.
life.
mall
which stated;
D.U'y, Uir
mion,wt hiuui
teaches that a man should
PUIT, BI Blouin, mail
7.50
;
that he should
or
Disordered
"Resolved that the flag ot the thir not
timliv, one Tar, by
too
MocS
for
per
his meals, for resting
year.
Grower,
add
tfme
And
blood
ample
eiUj Optte
long been troubled oUh disordered
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Wherever our flag floats, and It
far from penury. An annuity ot $23, Boers slow to surrender Cecil Rhodes purpose and design thereof, so as to
000 a year will go to her as long as in the event of his capture. The reduce the number of stripes to thir floats on all seas and on all conti
Transvaal government might consider teen, and increase the number or nents, it covers and protects the free
the Uvea.
to
him a valuable hostage, to be ex jrtars to the same number correspond- - man. Wherever It is hoisted,
jThe United States agricultural dt? changed for Boer prisoners or to be in ft to the number of states in the the masthead.or to the flag pole, as Its
partment is preparing for its annual given over for a huge ransom. The union, with a provision that from folds are wafted out by the breeze,
exploit In making itself felt in every death of Rhodes, owing to. his falling time to time, as new states might be its gentle undulations beckon to the
hamlet and on every farm of this nto the hands of inflamed and irre admitted into the union, on the fourth poor and the needy in all countries
broad land. During the coming seaBoers, might not be out of day of July following such admission, and in all climes; to the rich and poor
son It will distribute 15,000,000 pack- sponsible
the question, but there is little chance a new star should be placed in the of every nation; to the Intelligent and
ages ot seeds. . . .
of his being executed, in the event ot constellation In the union represented unfortunate of every portion of the
The polling of I ha soldier vote by his capture, by formal order of the by the blue field on the flag, and thus earth, and invite them to come un
Kruger and the flag has remained since that day der its protecting Aegis and enjoy the
Kew York state at .he November elec- Transvaal government
tion had some odJ results. Brooklyn Joubert and the other Boer leaders with the thirteen etripes, alternate freedom and independence it reprehad 10 men in tiio army, and all of have Shown themselves too shrewd to red and white, and the stars increas sents to be protected by the union
them voted agalust that one of the fall Into such a trap and to secure ing in number as new states were and the Btrength of a nation to which
from pover
Republican candidates who ran far- for themselves the world's condemna- admitted to the union, until today we it belongs; to be lifted up
stars. The stripes ty and want, and removed from ignohave forty-fivthest ahead of his ticket, and who ion.
was also a veteran of the civil war.
represent the commencement, or thir rance by the opportunities which we
PRESENTATION OF A FLAG.
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represent the present, or forty-fiv- e
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of its blematlcal of zeal and fervency. The summation of Its objects.
By request ot a number
summer transportation by these boats
united
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readers in Santa Fe The Optic took blue Is emblematical of friendship them, that this
as If nothing had happened.
the trouble to obtain and herewith and benevolence. The combination ceeks no wrong or injury to its neigh
When u few private citizens get reproduces in full an address delivered of the three is emblematical of union bor, but that it will zealously protect
together and guarantee $2,500 for the before the high school of Santa Fe, by and strength, and as a whole the flag its rights and its arms to the utterarrest and conviction of anyone at Hon. T. B. Catron on the presenta represents the purity of life and the most extent of the earth in behalf of
tempting to hold up any store or tion of a large handsome American rectitude of conduct which Is peculiar the enslaved and downtrodden. It
bank in Las Vegas, it would seem to flag, the gift of Hon. Francis Tobin, characteristic of the people of our gives notice to them that the soldier
be, about time that the people were of
land and more" especially of the who enlists under the banner and
Philadelphia, to the school.
goes to war will not submit to defeat,
electing officers who can and will en"No organized government on the school children, of whom you are
will not permit it to be degraded or
force tne law to such an extent as to lobe is without a flag. No govern part.
guarantee the safety of citizens and ment has ever existed without a flag
It also represents the fervency and torn down and will not allow a wrong
property. A great many people have or some other emblem to denote its zeal which should characterize every to be perpetrated. It gives notice to
commenced to wonder why they are sovereignty and authority. A flag of citizen In the performance of his du them that we are fast approaching
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proves that foreign .missionaries do
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not necessarily regard their own coun It has always been the rallying point benefits which our forefathers organof those who acknowledge allegiance ized and achieved and handed down olence is as broad as the blue vault of
try as "beyond the need of, reforming to the
sovereignty which floats it. to us. It further represents strength heaven and that none who come to us
tind civilizing influence;
also that
battle field soldiers never and power by the union which it in proper spirit and proper fitnes3 to
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The man who will never withdraw from It a singl minds you of the valor and patriotism
a uepublican newspaper not fight for his flag is considered a stripe, or blot from it a single star of our ancestors who with the great
.Hardly
throughout the county refers to the coward, and without regard and love That we should proceed to add est of suffering and toil, fought, the
recent Republican election rascalities for his country.
war,
The Roman le strength to it by giving to It other battles In the Revolutionary
in Philadelphia. The North Ameri- gions had for their banner an eagle stars, and increasing by means of ed- which terminated in the surrender at
can, that alert and accomplished Re and it was ever considered that the ucation and intelligence, the bright- - Vorktown and the peace and inde
publican
journal of Philadelphia, loss of that eagle disgraced the legion ness of those stripes and the great- pendence which very soon thereafter
says it has proved that in one of the to which it belonged. The children ness and splendor of those stars followed. It also reminds you of the
voting divisions of that city, on last of all nations are taught from their As a whole, it is an emblem of liberty deeds performed in the war of 1812, of
of freedom and it Is with proprie-countr- Lundy's Lane and at New Orleans;
election day, out of S39 votes cast and infancy to reverence the flag of their
counted 215 were fraudulent. As there
It stands as the key note ty that upon the eve of your holiday also the struggle of our people
are 1,000 of these, voting precincts in to patriotism, which is instilled into taken upon the commemoration of the r.gainst the savages in the swamps of
the city, the sum total of these Re- the child from Infancy and grows up birth of our Savior, that you should Florida and upon the broad plains of
with it to maturity to a greater state receive this flag which has been pre- the west; it reminds you of the march
publican villainies grows to
Is it not time to re of intensity. Love of country and sented to you by a patriotic citizen In 1847, of troops bearing it to .the
duce the number of Congressmen and patriotism are always symbolized by and resident of that city of Philadel Balls of the Montezuma and of the
presidential electors of Pennsylvania? respect and admiration for the flag. phla where the first flag was created termination of that struggle, and with
!n this country we possess a flag by a resolution of the Continental it, the incoruoration of New Mexico
President Kruger has been report which is neither the newest nor the
Congress and made by the handd of as & part of the United States. It
ed as willing at any time to begin oldest in
the world. This flag was Betsy Ross then a resident of that reminds you of the late war, and the
peace negotiation, and the Transvaal's created amid the turmoils of revoluliberation of Cuba, Porto Rico and the
city.
European agent, "Dr. Leyds, now tells tion, and while our forefathers were
This flag not only represents the Philippines from the thraldom of
the Paris Matin that the Boers are
contending for their independence )t union, power, strength, liberty, and Spain. To it the people of this terri
"ready to listen to proposals of peace," Its birthday was June 14, 1777. Pri- independence of our country, but It tory owe the fact that they now live
eays the Spriugfleld (Mass.) Republi- or to that time, the colonists in their floats over school house in this broad under a liberal and progressive gov
can, i It is obvious that under presfor
had made use of land, and today represents to you
ernment, that revolutions have been
ent condiOohs'Jthe most the Boers struggleother liberty,
and different devices. Beason oi recreation ana rest, sym stayed, that slavery has been abolishmany
would demand would be the conces- Some had
the palmetto tree; others bolical of the season of recreation ed, that universal suffrage has been
sion of the independence of the two contained a
established and that each individual
representation of a rat- and rest which our forefathers,
republics. Their readiness for peace tle snake; others had legends and de- children of the British
is equal, so far as his rights are con
after their' victories makes mince- vices printed upon them. All Indi- sought from the hands ofgovernment
mas cerned, to every other individual . It
their
meat of the charge- that they brought
cating a determination to maintain ters on the 4th of July, 1776, and reminds you that by virtue of its influ
on the war, and are now flghMng, to
ences, you enjoy the benefit of a free
drive Great Britain out of Cape Coloand liberal education; that you are
tV
ny, Natal and South Africa.
now being prepared to take your pllice
as active citizens of this land, for the
"Silver Dollar" Ssith,' the noted
purposes of administering its laws
eastside politician, who has just died
and contributing to its welfare, and to
in New York,, gained his sobriquet
from a saloon he started twelve years
guard and protect that standard.
it is appropriate that you accept
ago on Essex street- Into the saloon
1
this flag and salute ft as the insignia
floor were cemented 400 silver dollars,
f
BsLTOif, Mo., Jnly ST.
4
of your country's authority, this day,
For years'I suffered terrible pains every
while 2,400 more were placed around
'jT
month and my doctor told me I could not
and mutually take an oath for your
!n the panels, bar and fixtures. Smith
be cured except by an operation. I felt I
could not submit to that and waa so desselves and your posterity to bear true
Was christened Charles J., and he was
jf
pondent I hd given up all bopea ot a cure.
faith and allegiance to it, and to pro
My busbasd insisted on my trying Wine of
one of the most powerful politicians
Cardui and at last thank God I did try it.
tect, maintain and praise it iforever
She east side ever had. Down to 1888
Last month I did not have pain, and did
all my work, which I had not done in seven
he was a Republican, and in that year
andy forever.
years.
MBS. MINNIB LITTLE.
while supporting Harrison for presiOf two evils the wise man chooses
dent, he also supported Hill for governeither.
nor, and succeeded in giving Hill near14 If you want an
ly as large a plurality In the 8th
express wagon ring
np J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
district as Harrison received. After
244-t- f
Doth 'phones.
It is the trait
3888 Smith became a free lance, and
Modesty is the crowning virtue of American women.
that all mankind admires.
A modest woman is the most pleasing of al)
a few years ago he went into TamTO CUKE A tOLI) IN OKB.D4V. '
created things.
Because of this becoming virtue thousands of women
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
many hall.
prefer to suffer untold miseries rather than confide their troubles to a
ets. All drupgists refund the money
physician, and to even think of submitting to an examination is revoltif It fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
RHODES AND THE BOERS.
ing. They can't get their own consent to an operation. Wine of Cardui
21S-6L. B. Q. on each tablet.
J
permits sensitive women to retain their modesty. With it they can cure
Denver News.
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when you are celebrating the da?-- of
a new century, drink to its progr-aa new era of prosperity in our fine
wines and
brands of champagnes,
and
liquors. For your toddy
than our
finer
is
nothing
nogg there
brands. We have a line of fina bot,
tled eoods in brandies, whisyic-s- wines
de- the
holiday
for
and champagnes
mands.
Raywood & Co, W. End Bridge.
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SaUatah

finest Cigars in tlie City.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reauers
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1

blood-make-

flesh-build-
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Wears Always Busy

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
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Grain and Wool Hags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

building jeason supplying

choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering all orders,, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
toft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders aud con.
tractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

1
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Navajo Blankets.
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H.

Hi

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

0, C00R5.

Las Vegas Iron Works
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e

Foundry and Machine Shop.
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DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES!
East Las Vegas,

N. M.

and El Pa
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The general tone of the English
press, regarding the situation at
seems to be that Cecil Rhodes
will be summarily executed if he fa1!?
into the hands of the Boers. Neither
precedent nor the action of the Bours
toward British prisoners !n the present strnesle will bear out this view,
Kim-berl-

ill:"
Yht n Dr.
.

Jatnc-yo-

and his raiders

" female troubles" in the quiet of their own rooms. If special treatment
is required they can write to the Advisory Department of the Chattanooga Medicine Co., and their letters will be promptly answered by
women trained in the cure of
womanly weaknesses and irreguLADIES' ADVISORY
DE'AHTMERT.
larities. There should be no hesitaFor ml vice in canes reqnlrln? irpcial
directions, iNitlrefis, giving rvmploms,
tion. Delayed treatment means a
The longer
chronic condition.
k.iim INK IK, LliatUuiootm, Tom..
postponed the harder to cure.
- BOTTLE OF WINE OF CARDUI
IS tl.OO AT THE CRUO STORE.

Mrs. II. M. North, the dressmaker,
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and respectfully solicits the patronage of
ladies desiring to have work done.
Reduced rates for the next 30 days.
17-l-

For saddle and harness repairing.
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jours, next to S. Fatty'sJJridge street

r
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6moftfa mo danger: best power for pumping

ROUT. HAT WARD

1 and

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

ijatlus

Call and see us.

purposes.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Flaza Pharmacy."

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQA5,N. M.

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
nurfnmerv. fanrv and toilet articles and all eoods usually kept

tv

Fisn, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

liiifel

Union

Life

Insurance

Conpj

New Mexico

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

PHIL

Smith Premier

1027 Champa Street, Denver,

Sr

f

DOLL.

Ei.

East Side Jeweler.

WHOLESALE

A., T. & S.F. Vatch Inspecro

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ifit
Colo.

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tor.a

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic.
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out niany
patrons.

620 Douglas Ave.;

Office:

WHOLESALE GROCERS

East Las Vegas, N. A.

A HEALTH RESORT.

WOOL DEALERS,

Montezuma and Cottages.

Las Vegas N. M.

Mineral

Mountain House and Annexes

Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Springs Baths,

.

DICK HESSER

Succesaor

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has ,
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity fut recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outirjj. For ternu address the manager.

t

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

liard, and Soft Coal
Constantly on hand.

W. G. GRKKNLEAK
Manager,

THE

IS THE M AN.

JAMES O'BYRNE,

n

3

Practical

Best quality of pine and! plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All kinds of fence posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 17 and 55..

Horseshoe

West Lincoln Avenue.
A. HlSRT.

M. M.

Contractors
2!fEstimates furnished free, on
stone; frame or brick buildings.
'
OTJE MOTTO IS:
WORL

-- :

FAffi FEirEJ."

Volvcrino Dairy
HERMAN HCBBNHOLIZ.

FOS ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I '1! call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hkssk.
description,
te

iuilders,
HONEST

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

Sdndt.

HENRY & SUHDT,

Prop

The milk from this dairy Is poriBed by
means of the Vermont Strainer and Aerator which tata off the animal hpat and
odnr by e gtraioiotc procexs and keepi
the miik sweetflve to eight hoars longer
femi the crdiosrv method.

m

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

AND

Exclusive Goal & Wocd Dealer

$58.63"

Agua Pura Company

A,

Friedman & Bro.

Iyer

AND UP TO

Loose."

Films.

Ad Ever Ready, Effective TUB
'
and Labor Saving Device
...for Premier Users.
Slmplifiee Bill Maklnf and writlnf
figures of different denomlnatloae la
columna.
It in no way Interferes with the
tvnewrlter for usual lines of work.
The Smith Premier Tvnewrlter CaL

eATALOttUC

You

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman

Phe

Tabulating and
Billing Machine.

Me

"Just one Girl."

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

ivriVB TABU LATAH

"Mr. Johnson, Turn
'

AND A HTJNNDRED OTHERS.

H. ADAMS, Manager,

Th.

Dose You Love

Man?"

1848.

aaa rea aca.

"Just as the Sun Went Down."
Just as the Daylight was Break
;
ing.
Honey,

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptnesi and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantagts.

sM

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
Goods selected with great

Las Veaas,

POWTlAND,
(Incorporated

0.

drntrciHts.

and all orders correctly answered.
care and warranted as represented.

iThe Latest Sonas, U5c

OF

-

Crowning Virtue.

East Las Vegas, N.M.
C. ADLON, Propr.,
...
mm
a
111
tA Mill ana MliiicgMacmnery ouniio oruer uuuJ
Unrepaired. Castings of all kinds. Macliir.e
work ureniittly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; lie qnires no engineer, no
m

, Texas.

TUng. W. HAT WARD

,

Woman's

ij.

Hi las
Co

Feps

Tiiloie

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon
BRANDING
k

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

share of your patronage solicited.
European Dan

Co.,

Macianarea and Lincoln Area.

OFFICE:

,

III II

m pr Annam.

KBBIDENCE

:

$15

per Annam.
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American

an

The Plaza Motel,

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Privata
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.
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Las Vegas "Phone

BARBER SHOPS.

Colorado Phone

Las
Vegas
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rroprlelor.

Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Flour,

Grata,

TJARLOIt BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in

BAKES.

.

Roller Mills,

R. JS11ITII, - -

h a minwNTON. (successsr to B.
Williama), Bridge Street. Lu Vegas

New Mexico.

UI'IIOLSTEKINO.
Las Vegas Phone 131.

i?

Cera Meal, Bran,

WHEAT, ETC.
Hishest cash price paid for Mining Wheat,
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale iu Season.

Las Vegas New Mex.

Something for the New Year'
The world renowned success of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, and their
continued popularity for near half a
century as a stomachic, is scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome
that greets Hostetter's Almanac
This medical treatise is published by
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
Pa., under their own immediate super
vision, employing sixty hands in that
The issue of same for
department.
U00 will be over eleven millions,
printed in nine languages. Refer to
a copy of It for valuable and interesting reading concerning health, and
numerous testimonials as to the efficacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and general country dealers in all parts of
the country.
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awry kitchen. Sent post-pa-id
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voucher.

BOMB OF OCR SIGNATURES ABE

Address all communications to
It is rather a queer coincidence
that the year 1900 begins on .Monday
and ends on a Monday.
My son has been troubled for years
with chronic diarrhoea. Sometime
ago I pursuaded him to take some of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two
elze he was
bottles of the
cured. I give this testimonial, hoping some one similarly afflicted may
read it and be benefitted. Thomas
Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
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Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

No. 71.
Enameled Alarm Clock.
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Porcelain Clock.

This Is a picture of the signature on Arbuckles' Roasted
Coffee Wrapper, which you ars
to cut out and send to us a

accepted as such,

,

nn

Highest standard of Alarm

Seamless frame, ornamental

If BED BACgCROgNB.

PllIHTED

Clock--.

bona.

French pattern and second band,
will run thirty hours with one wind-

Sent br express, eharsea
prepaid, on receipt of "i seat
postage stamp and 80 signatures cut from wrappers of Ar-

ing.

Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee. When ordering
name your nearest Express Office as well as
your Tost Office.

buckles' Roasted Coffee, When ordering name your nearest
Xzpress Office as well as your Poet Office.

slsaa-tar-

out

receipt of !i cent postage stamp and
115 alsnatares cut from wrappers of

of 2 eent postase stamp and 150
alsnatares cut from wrappers of Ar

No other part of the Coflee
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voucher, nor will tliii picture be
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Imported porcelain frame, beautifully decorated. Movement mads by New Haven
Clock Co., guaranteed by them a good timekeeper, i Inches high, same width. Sent
by express, charges prepaid by as, on

niB&'v-

Elgbeat grade material and
workmanship, 32 calibre, centre-fir- e
double action. Sent br express,
chorees prepaid by ns, on receipt
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eelpt ef S eeac
pestase scamp

No. CO. A Gentleman's Watch.
The " Sew Haven" ij a watch of ths ordinary size. Stem
wind and stem set, dj;t proof, nickel-platecose, solid back.
Quick beat movrnc.-it- , blgUy polished steel pinions. Modeled
after a standard wuii b, relliUiie
The printed guar-te- a
of the muker
each watch. Kent post-pai- d
oa receipt of 'J cent poetase stamp and 90 sigaaturee
cut from wruppei-- of Arbucl:les' Roasted Coffee.
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d
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No. 64. A Kitchen Knife.
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Inch blade, liurd wood nan II.?, rood materials and well rlnishpil.
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to

buckles' Roasted Coffee, When ordering nsme your nearest Xzpress
Office and your Post Office as wall.

This represents one page of a List which Is found In oaaH
Roasted Coffee, and with each
pound packaire of Arbuckles'
in which the List is found the puroliaser has bought
package
a deilnlte part of some article to be selected by him or her
from the List, subject only to the condition that the signature)
on the package is to be cut out and returned to A r buck Is Bros,
as a voucher, in accordance with the directions printed in
connection with each Item illustrated and described In the List.
This List will be kept good only till May 31, 1900. Another
page of this List will appear In thla paper shortly.

AROUCKLE BROS., NOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY, N.JY.

Notice of Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4337.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, ?I. M., December

lew

1st, 1899.

Notice Is hereby given that the fol
lowing named, settler has .filed no
tice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, end that
said proof will be made before the
probate judge of San Miguel county at
Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
1900, vlz;r

Antonio Griego for the NW4 Sec.
15, T. 14, N.; R. 22, E.
He names the following witnesses
Youth is the bank in which is de to
prove 'his continuous residence upposited the fund of life. To over- on and cultivation ' of said land, viz;
draw It is to die early.
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Gallinas
Antonio Maestas, of t Gallinas
Springs,
world's
French Tansy Wafers, the
N." Mv Atanacio Sena.of Las
famous remedy for Irregular and pain
Vegas,
Delgado, of Las Vegas
Agustin
never
fail
of
are
ful periods
ladies;
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
friend.
ladies
Married
and
safe.
ing
.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy in the world;
; Notice to Taxpayers.
Imported from Paris; take nothing
Under the law I am compelled to
else, but insist on genuine; In red
whose
wrappers with crown trade mark. La bring, suit against all persons
France Drug company, importers, 108 taxes on property in Mora county
Turk St;, San Francisco. For sale by have become delinquent. Property
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent, owners can save all costs of publica
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House tion, court costs, etc., by paying at
once. After suit is brougnt ana judg
corner. .
ment obtained, under the new law the
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
property will be' turned over to the
Meals must be satisfactory or travel- sheriff and sold to the" highest bidder.
Fe
Santa
The
is
no;
unenjoyablp.
The taxes for 1899 are now due, and
on
us
oi
Route prides ltscir
system
Harvey dining rooms and lunch coun - all parties who desire to receive the
lireaKters. There are none better.
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
fast. dinner and su Dper are served at
the payment of the last half of the
time.
intervals.
convenient
Ample
1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
given for all meals,
not later than December 31st, 1899.
Stockholder's Meeting.
JUAN B. MARTINEZ,
"
Notice is hereby given that the an
Collector.
;
of
nual meeting of the Stockholders
the Las Vegas, Mora & Taos railway
Holiday Rates.
company will be held at the office of
For the holidays a rate of one fare
said company in the city of Las Vegas for the round
trip will he in effect
New Mexico, on the second Wednesto all points on the Santa Fe in New
day of the month of January, A. D., Mexico, including El Paso. Texas, and
the 10th day of said
1900,
points In Colorado within 300 miles.
month, at the hour of 2 o'clock, p. m., Dates of sale December 23. 24, 25, 30,
for the purpose of electing a board 31 and
January 1st. All ticket? limitof directors for the ensuing year, and
ed to January 2, 1900.
the transaction of such other business
as may properly c,me before such
.Meeting Educational Association,
F. A. MANZANARES,
meeting.
,
Santa Fe, N. M- - December
Pres.
Attest;
1899. Open rate of one tare for 'the
..
ROBT. L. M. ROSS,
round trip. Dates of sate December
t
.
Secretary.
26 and 27. Return limited to January 2.
:

Mem Norma mm IU

Departments Now Organized:
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
,
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.

.

40-4-

SMe Diseases.

"know-nothing-

23-t-

;

JZ

SCHOOL.

COMMERCIAL

Winter Term Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR L. HEWETT, Tres't, Las Vegas, N. M.
Las Vegas 'Phone

ALWAYS USE

132.

Colorado 'Phone

153

JOHN BOOTH,

THackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
o
Will call far all Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended ta

COCOA

PURE!

HEALTHFUL!!

27-2-

"

'"'

ENGLISH.

24-3-

Meeting New Mexico C!iristlt.n Endeavor
Society, Albuquerque, N. M.,
AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
December 30 and 3U 1899 .Onen rate
Street and Grand Avenue.
It's the gambler with a pull that
Pot the speedy and permanent cure of of one fare for the round trip. Dates
never
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham- of sale December 2D, 30 and
gets pulled.
31, 1S99.
There are 411 artesian wells in the
berlain's Eye nd Bhin Ointment is
Return limited to JanuaT 2, 1900.
HARDER Whiskey is rapidly he-- without an equal. It relieves the itchCity of Mexico.
and smart ing ahnopt instantly and
C. F. JONtCS, A rent
coming tiie national beverage. It' ing
Shade Trees for Sale.
its con'inned use eiTeots a permanent
one
all
the
upon
agree
s
thing
parties
trees
cures
Pat
Young
shade
cure, it also
For native
itch, parbcv itch,
.Second-hanand misfit clothing all
Rcpublicana, Democrats,
Populists scald head, Foro ninnies, itchinsr piles,
ran furnish you any tree you want
sore eyes and wool and just the thing to keep you
chronic
"
Even the
party chapped hands,
la thn time to set them. He
has.
warm this winter, guaranteed not to
knows one thing; the merits of HAR granulated
guarantees to replace all trees tna'
contain any shoddy, for sale cheap by
who
J.
WHISKEY.
Sold
PER
some
owdcrs
million
with
for
Dr.
trouble
by
l
people
The
i
Pat
l
Young,
ady's
fail to grow. Address
oest
are
tne
horses
mood
tonic,
N.
W.
W.
pnnher J. B. Allen, tile tailor, Grand avenue.
M.;
Ea.t Las Vegas, Postofuce, and he walk in the straight and narrow path Mackel, Las Vegas,
A 'nee,
cents. Jjoidoy
f
andvenmiuge.
j
M.
N.
Las
East
views.
narrow
Rawlins,
Vegas,
,
is their
will call for your order.

s

!L
!

long,

posten re-

to-wi- t,

As a cure for rheumatism Chamber
lain's Pain Balm is gaining a wide
reputation. D. B. Johnston of Rich
mond, Ind., has been troubled with
that ailment since 1862. In speak-inof it he says: "I never found any
thing that would relieve me until
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm..
acts like magic with me. My foot wras
swollen and paining me very much,
but one good application of Pain
Balm relieved me. For sale by K
D. Goodall, Druggist.

68.
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Insertion. Size
32 x 40 Inches.

E

PilTTY...

APslfcf IVlnclowCurtalns.

Fin quality
white lawn,
wldo siring
and faocy loco

43--

.

fTr
ff .

Apron.

FOR SALE

J

No. 54.

Pockaa

fj

hvm.litched, cotor4 border., ttza 12 x1a inchaa. Nent postpaid oa receipt of g2 rent
Rod
puvtose stamp
cut from wrappers of
A.rbuckL:s' Roasted Coltce.

41-- tf

Lady's

bord.r.

P

of

house-keepin- g.

No. 02.

I

'ijjH

V

Ilia, e,

I

tf

No. E5

Four Handkerchiefs.

!

Tfcbie Cloth, white with red ban.
Size 5o x 69 Inches.

Roosted Cuaev.

A

V'si

.

Kent postpaid on receipt of

3.

jr .
tsw

Dining Room Table
Cloth.

Marriage is always a disappoin-

tmentto the chaps who'dWn't gst
the girl and to the girls who
get the chap.

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,
The Best on Earth

dti-i'- t

--

$2,500 Reward
understood
that there exists In
It is
this county a band of highwaymen
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business houses and banks of this city and several of our prominent business men and
institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, un
der the law any persons who may
commit any euch crimes in our midst.
A fund of 2,500 has been raised
for the purpose of being used as a reward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may hereafter commit any such crime in either
I.as Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward for the ar
rest and conviction of such offenders
will be offered by the governor of the
territory of New Mexico, this reward
to be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens. The governor is expected here within a short time to confer with our citizens and formally of' t
fer the reward.
1

23-t-

All the Ware all the pipe and a
zinc, and everything pertaining to

the range furnished free of charge.
We make the most reasonable terms;
In fact terms to suit yourself.
All of our ranges guaranteed. If not
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will bo put back free
of charge.
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer'
Drug Store,

j

..

Items Crowded Out of The People's
The Plaza.
Paper Last Evening by Lack of
Wi; winh to call your attention to just one item
In my tunocence I purchased in .New
Space
of
a
to
from
conflned
York
her
Moore
miles
here)
is
(100
Mrs. J. E.
jar
out of our large btock of Clothing:
room by Illness.
joar
The character of the weather wae
more like the Fourth of July than
Phil Doll is in El Pas for & few
fickies "
CliriBtmas.
v7e
cne
days on business.
and
ma
trouble,
It brought
great
.
occur:
must
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Daniels enter--taine-d
to
La
of three things
bis
D. C. Deuel returned
1. lou must stop making tnem; or,
a few of their friends at dinner
Cueva ranch this morn Eg.
2. I must gtUhem at lew expense; or,
We have enough to suppljeverj toy in town and
Christmas day.
Wm. Fisher Is In from Mineral HilL
3. I'm a ruined man.
had
I've
venture
entliuslaGts
first
Kine
many
A large number of golf
my
A. C. White is down from Shoemak
then we would have some left.
Un. Mr family from esny morn Rpent part of Christmas day at the
All of our garments were marked low at the time of
er.
the
door
rin
cry "Pickles ;" Oflghbors
opening, hencs these reduced prices mean to buyers
P. Pinion, merchant at Chaperito, bell sua snout -- ricnes ; reiauvn vmii links, east of town.
They Are Good Ones, Too.
rour
of
business
Tickles."
did
me
a
in expectation
The livery stables
big
"vas in town today buying supplies for
Cost
in
Considerable
85c
Dear
and
Real
Nemesis.
are
..
Flesse,
my
Savings
pickles
The day was delightful for buggy
his store.
$1.00
Msdsm, quote mem oy me neg. rarrei, riding, and the young people espeThree pound can Caracoa
Don't your boy need a pair of school pants?
was
man
and
sawmill
B.
or
J.
Vaur, Sapello
"pre
Absolute Value for Their Honey.
shipload,
and
Hothead, Ton
Three pound can Fancy M.&J.. . .1.00
of
took
it
advantage
cially
your very iruiy.
in from his mills today on a supply serve 'me.
If he does, you can save money by buying
CARROLL Willi A Kc.lt.
Try these and be convinced.
dance
Christmas
Prof. Ford's
stone
purchasing trip.
extra
faced
lined
oo
"So.
with
83i
Fine
satin
Va.
quality
beaver,
O.
Mrs. E.
$12s
KIDD, Richmond,
them here. The prices range from 35 cents to
Christmas evening was a decided sucprev satin: Quadruple stitching on all edires: smoked pearl dui
John Denison, El Paso; W. C. Har
double-breaste- d
All
34
one
36
and
one
size
is
on
There
cess
presin
tons
front
every
particular.
SI. 50 per pair.
rison, Albuquerque, are registered at
will they tit you at 9.tj?
ent thoroughly enjoying themselves
the Plaza hotel.
No. 840 A fine brown melton, size 38, with neat velvet cord
until a late hour.
Grocers and Bakers,
Miss Mary Guerin, who teaches
GROCER.
edges, fully lined with fine satin 6erge, the front adorned with
of
the
houses
business
The
city
school at Tipton, is spending the holl
clouded pearl outtons, fy.tso
Sixth
durgenerally report a big business
days in the city.
bought out one lot of garments that were made to sell at
$i2no We
ing the holidays. For awhile It
H2.50
Attorney A. C. Voorhees of Raton,
V.'EDNESDAY EVENING, DEC. 27"99
Jackets
getting them so low that we can now sen mem at, si.oo.
looked as if the trade was only going
are of excellent black Kersey with linings of plaid or fancy
returned to this city after spending
They
$7.5U
to be moderate, but as Christmas aptaffetas; sizes 3o ana 38 me cut price oniy vi.ou.
Sunday with his family
STREET TALK.
proached people commenced to buy,
ftlis.OO
N. B. Roseberry left this afternoon
No. 785 is a handsome irarmentof black Kersey, lined with heavy,
M. GREENBERGER, Propr.
with the result that business men
R. R. Ave.
Chas. S. Beach, brakeman be
dark cerise satin it is a beauty and one that will last, too,
fc r Santa Fe and will take a few days
Jacket
Cutlery at Gehrlng'a.
holiwith
their
are
pleased
highly
the
In
11 .50 size 38.
tween Raton and La Junta, is
recreation in that city.
day trade.
Ilfeld's cuts jackets see ad.
old time friends.
visiting
city
after
spending
"A love of a coat" in hunters green melton with skeleton lin-COne
Hugo Goldenberg,
The firm of E. Rosenwald & Son
former brass
J. J. Donahue,
H. Reese expressed a burro to his the past few weeks In the city left
strapped seams, inlaid velvet collar, large pearl buttons
ing,
In
report the largest business known
Oue-Uii- ra
size 34, cut price.
home in Bellevue, Mich., today.
this morning in return to his home at pounder at San Marcial, now in ill years. Anticipating a big holiday
health, Is at the key in the Santa Fe's business
Puerto de Luna.
with heliotrope taffeta
purchased an
they had
$11.00 No. 1220 black Kersey, lined throughout
Gpld and silver Jewelry at Lujan &
town
its price of 111. now
a
at
on the telegraph office at Lsleta.
not
in
silk
this
Jacket
returned
Jackets
Col.
M.
Brunswick
equaled
stock
of.
holiday
exceedingly large
Don't buy a range Lrcause its
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
Rivera, the Bridge street Jewelers,
in
the
employCUttOST.tt),
B.
Arthur
Clark,
Kansas
$7.00
from
afternoon train
City
first cost Is Irs. Think of the
25-t-f
goods but on Christmas night the
down
Fe
Santa
ment
company
the
of
second cost. An
No. 841 is a ercv Kersev with deen velvet collar, double breasted
"here he spent Christmas with bis
man who would have offered $10 for ' $8.78
Ore place Is about as good lor
at San Marcial, was recently-wedde- d
lining of heavy mercerized satee- nJ. R. McMahan has closed out his friend Judge Waldo.
the remnant of their holiday goods Jacket front, rimmed cloth buttons,
cook log as most of the cheap
so.&u.
to
a
size
cut
34,
o
B.
Verda
to
Leffler,
Miss
popular would have gotten the worst of the
$tf.50
only
Second hand store on West National
Mrs. R. W. Whitehead, Cleveland
iron and case iron ar d steel
of Deming.
street.
Two charmlnar earments of medium blue melton with velvet col p
T. T. Beldler, Jr., Cleveland; A. O young lady
bargain.
$7.00
Tinges' adTertlsed.
rare
handsome
They're made to sell not to bake.
fitting
Jackets lars and fancy buttons very well made,
The Southern Pacific is putting in
The Ladles' Home was the recipient
u
White, Shoemaker; M. R. Painter,
The Elk restaurant, Payne &
-4 SO bargain at $4.50.
I MAJESTIC
$5. MAJC5TIC jj
JJ
11
are registered at the El extra trackage at Deming, preparatory of a very generous Christmas donait
Kajestic t!a!Ieat)!e Iron kvp
WS.C0.
3
Hwcto.
m
proprietors, hare discontinued Cleveland,
to the erection at that place of
fine
black
L
36
and
of
sr.iniis.
sizes
Dorado.
85.50
38,
are
two
H
iT.uui.
tion'of various groceries from Browne
there
Jackets left,
At
I
business.
will last a
modern,
works. Texas pine will ft Manzanares Co., also from Mrs.
mosi auraDie ana Bawsiacbeaver, lined with mercerized satine
Miss Nettie Garrard, who has
life time, save toil, time, trouble,
'
r- wood ties and
red
for
substituted
be
tory
garments,
cheap.
A quiet little home wedding occur been
ce
for
worry, fuel and repairs, give
Trier, and an unknown , party,
assisting at the Clayton post-offiwill be "pickled" at the new which the
Further parti
quick, dependable results nnd hot
Ul
red this afternoon.
society return hearty
for the past year, is in the city they
water in abundance. All sizt s in
DC
works.
culars tomorrow.
thanks, and are especially .grateful
to spend the holidays with her parents. Deming
stock. No trouble to show them.
o
Trains on the Denver ft Rio Grande for the expressions of commenda
Mrs. T. W. Garrard
No better New Year's present can Mr. and
u
BRIDGE STREET
railroad are running regularly again. tion of the good being done by: the
Those registering at the Castaneda
be made your family than a policy In
X
these
like
Values
across
are
the
to
the
The
up.
caught
bridge
quickly
in
this
damage
community.
society
It
yesterday were: Vlncente M. Baca, Cham a near
The Fraternal Brotherhood.
Espanola has been temThe A. M. E. church observed
Philadelphia; W. L. Speesleerger,
The Montezuma club members and Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mally, porarily repaired. The accident waB Christmas in a very appropriate man
cars loaded with lumladies, will enjoy themselves tomor Boston; Miss A. Budsall, Philadelphia caused by four
ner.,. The church was beautifully dec
LUDWIG ILFELD, Pro.
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
the bridge.-- " orated and nothing was left undone
ber
through
breaking
row evening, tripping the German.
S. W. Cone and J. H. Barker, San
New Mexican.
.bat could make the day a success
Dr. C H. Bradley, office and res! Francisco.
Avery Turner, who has been offici- Sunday evening a Christmas tree wus
C.
N.
J.
Thos.
M.;
Lamb.
Hill
Wells,
dence on Sixth slreet, facing
ally installed as superintendent of given that was as fine us any ever
side park, (the Jioariques property.) McKee, Santa Rita; P. D. St Vraln, the Chicago division of the Santa Fe, seen in the
city, every person present
Mora: Tito Melendez, Mora; F. M
was some years ago a passenger con- receiving a gift On Christmas day
Colorado Springs; Wm
McCauly,
ductor running out of Las Vegas. He the ladles of the church gave a dinner
Protect yourse'.f in case of accident Fisher, Mineral Hill and eight memL23
the best ever given in the church, if
total disability cr o)d age by carrying bers of the Paul Gilmore company has climbed up nicely in railroad
circles since leaving these parts and it were possible to excnl the 'previous
a policy In the Fraternal Brotherhood are registered at the New Optic.
e
friends here are glad efforts. After dinner an entertain
and his
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
It
to know that he. is getting on so men.t was provided that was deservHot Springs Notes
W. C Dennis left for Watrous on
Colonel Wm. T. De Forest has re well in the world.
ing of the great applause it received
the noon train yesterday to attend turned for a stay at the Montezuma,
The- - leading feature being the mili
Notice to Railway Employes.
the dance given at that place last after an absence of more than a year
tary drill executed by nine' '.youn
GLEA1UNG SALK Before
Twenty-on- e
night.
in Colorado Springs and other western
jewel Elgin, or . any ladles dressed in red, white and blue.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
other gentleman's or lady's watch
This is certainly a great country.
The Keen and Henry families here- points.
Price within your
be found in any other range.
cannot
that I carry in stock can be purchased The average easterner, unless he
Dr. W. H. Nevlson, of Cleveland,
tofore mentioned as down with tyreach.1 Come and see them. Everything iy tue HardP.
on
a
$5.00
of
month.
installments
witnessed It himself, would think you
phoid fever are still quite Blck, but Ohio, is a guest at the Montezuma, II.
ware Lixe. PLUMBING and STEAM aid IIOT WATER
40tf were
Doll, Sixth street jeweler.
accompanied by Dr. W. H. Chamberare slowly Improving.
telling him a fairy tale If you
FITTING.
told him that on Christmas day you
lain, also of Cleveland. Dr. Nevlson
COURT CULLINQ3.
The large windows of the Olney will spend some time in the west..
Roth .vs.. Burke and Roth vs. Mar- - could ride a distance of six miles in
They
building were placed today.
The Misses Baldwin, accompanied r.ott, and Roth vs. Sostman were set a buggy in comfort without an overare 98x104 Inches square, probably
"N
coat, could then get out of the buggy
by their brother and Mr. Morang, for tomorrow.
$6.50 Ladies Jackets, Reduced to
Las Vegas.
Masonic Temple. -:- the largest In the territory.
left for their home in Baltimore on
Gannett vs. Wang Gun Sing came and start to walk a' mile and before
off
was
the
distance
you
stepped
The teachers of the city schools No. 22 the day after Christmas, after up this afternoon at 2 p. m., for dis half
6.75 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to
had to shed your coat and 'walk In
as named in last Friday's Optic, left a delightful visit at the Hot Sphrings, position. Also Lucero vs. Lopez.
Thing for Cold Weather,
shirt sleeves to be comfortable,
your
OO
to
Mrs. J. S. Weltzell, with her daughReduced
Ladles
8.00
yesterday afternoon to attend the
on
Jackets,
There are numerous tax cases
educational convention at Santa Fe ter and mother, Mrs. Geo. Wllkoxson, the docket, but the district attorney and at the end of the distance put on
over
of
a
skates
and
ice
glide
pair
have returned to the Montezuma,. Mrs. gave notice that he desired to bring
8.50 Lad'es' Jackets, Reduced
Lieutenant W. O. Morrison of Raton Weitzell
been a guest of the ne general suit covering all delin a foot thick, seeking that portion of
having
the reservoir that is shaded from the
formerly of Co. "F" 1st Territorial, Montezuma during last winter. Mrs.
10.00 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced
Publication is being made sun. Las
pissed through yesterday for Arizona Wllkoxson returned to Chicago on quents.
Vegas is about the only
for
that
purpose.
where he has a government contract No. 22
city on the face of tjie globe, probThe King Among Heating Stoves.
today.
13.50 Ladies' Jackets, Reduced to
In Nieto vs. Lopez, replevin for two ably, where such things are possible.
to build an Indian school.
Major and Mrs. Peckand, of Chi- horses, in which judgment was given Fact, though!
'
'
Dr. H M.. Smith is making a brief ef) go, have settled down at the Mon- Nieto before the
justice of the peace,
Anything you want in the Hardware lino.
at
Christmas
Montezuma
the
friends
proved
holiday visit with Kansas City
tezuma for an extended Btay.
They came up on the appeal of Lopez. The
a very pleasurable occasion to
lie is expected to return Thursday express themselves as very ' much case was passed to allow counsel to
all its guests. Those who were unac
DrBradley is looking after Dr pleased with their surroundings, and look further into it
'
customed to the climate of New Mex
Smith's patients during his absence especially with the delightful clime
121 Sixth Street;
The facility with which cases may ico found it a source of wonder and
of
now
at
New
is
P. C. Hogsett, Notary Fubue
its
which
Mexico,
stockEduardo Martinez, prominent
Established 1881.
be filed and tried under the new law delight to see a Christmas day so
man and merchant at Anton Chico, best.
a little demoralizing to the attor bright and warm, and skating in such
&
Mrs. Wood, wife of Dr. W. B. neys. .Let it go over, I will look
has sold to Florsheim & Abbott, of
weather was regarded as a phenom
Springer, 2,000 head of yearling weth Wood, of New York City, accompan into the case and see what's in it," is enon. In the
evening all the house
its, delivery to be made at Anton ied by her son, who have been guests a common excuse for delay. (
hold gathered in the dining room,
Sixth fcnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M f
of the Montezuma, left for Santa Fe
Chico. .
The criminal cases having been dis where a handsome Christmas tree had
Investment marie and
and
Colmpro-r.Land, and t)Uy Property for ul
on Sunday. Mrs. Wood is looking
ImprorMl
Title examined, rent collected and taxes paid.
ttaiHlMt to for
posed of, the calling of the civil cases been most tastefully decorated by
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BRIDGE STREET,
USUAL PRICES.
pare to go and have a big time.
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FEES TAKE T H LfcAD
Extra Fancy Rio per pound
Celebrated Q Blend, per pound... 2()c
Our Own Brand, per pound can...I3c.
After Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 30c
,
"
Guatamaia, per pouna
35c
MorocaiUo per pound
3ic
Extra Mocha, per pound
Mark
Java,
per pound...." 40c
Fancy
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandheling Java, per lb... 4 5c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand
75c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Franklin McVeigh's
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Saugekhes,N. Y., July
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